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Abstract: The central Asian country Mongolia is home to more than 20

tribes and ethnic groups, some of which are related to neighboring Turkic

populations. The main Mongolian people, Khalkha, live in central and eastern

Mongolia while the Tsaatan minority lives in the north of the country. The

Oold minority is from the western Altai mountain region and live in close

proximity with Turkic people. We have typed the HLA-A, -B, -Cw, -DRB1 and

-DQB1 loci by PCR-SSP in these three Mongolian populations as well as a

sample of the German population. To examine their genetic relationships, a

sample of the Turkish population already typed at the HLA-A, -B and -DRB1

loci were used. Altogether five populations were analyzed: Khalkha (n¼ 100),

Tsaatan (n¼ 72), Oold (n¼ 52), German (n¼ 260) and (Anatolian) Turkish

(n¼ 498). Nei’s unbiased genetic identity (GI) and genetic distance (GD) were

estimated from genotypes using PopGene v1.31, and dendrograms were

constructed using PHYLIP. The results suggested a close relationship of the

Khalkha to the Tsaatan. The Turks and Germans were equally distant to all

three Mongolian populations. These results confirmed the lack of strong

genetic relationship between the Mongols and the Turks despite the close

relationship of their languages (Altaic group) and shared historical

neighborhood. This study has provided useful population data for genetic and

anthropologic studies bridging eastern and western populations.

Mongolia is a central Asian country neighbored by China in the south

and Russia in the north. Immediately to its west lies Kazakhstan

(Fig. 1). Linguistically, the Mongolian (Khalkha) language belongs to

the Altaic group, which also includes the Turkic and Tungusic

languages (1, 2). Present day Mongolia is home to more than 20 ethnic

groups (3–5). The main (> 75%) Mongolian people, the Khalkha, live

in central and eastern Mongolia whereas the Tsaatan (the reindeer)

people live in the north mountainous area mainly in the Hövsgöl

province. The number of extant Tsaatans is only a few hundred.

Both the Khalkha and Tsaatan peoples are believed to be direct

descendants of Genghis Khan (Chinggis Khagan). The Oold (also

called Oolet or Olot) minority is from the western Altai mountain

region, mainly the Hovd province, and lives in close proximity
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with the Turkic people of Kazakhstan. Another very small ethnic

group, the Khoton, also lives in north-western Mongolia close to the

Turkic people (6, 7). Several studies have investigated the Khalkha

and other ethnic groups for their HLA profile (3, 7, 8). The studies by

Chimge et al. (3, 8) used serology for class I loci on 10 major ethnic

groups while Munkhbat et al. (7) did a truly molecular study (except

the HLA-Cw locus) on the Khalkha and Khoton populations.

In the present study, we aimed to examine the HLA-A, B, -Cw,

-DRB1 and DQB1 allele and haplotype frequencies, and linkage

disequilibrium patterns in three Mongolian ethnic groups (Khalkha,

Tsaatan and Oold) along with a sample of the German population by

DNA analysis. The data generated from these samples, as well as the

available data from Anatolian Turks, were used to investigate the

relationships among the three Mongolian populations and their

relationship to the Turkish and German samples. These data should

help to better understand the relationship between the populations

analyzed and contribute to other anthropological studies involving

these populations.

Subjects and methods

Study populations

DNA was obtained from 100 Khalkha, 72 Tsaatan and 52 Oold

subjects from Mongolia. All subjects were unrelated and written

informed consent was obtained prior to blood withdrawal. These

samples and the 260 German samples were HLA-typed in the

Interbranch HLA Laboratory in Halle, Germany. The Turkish sam-

ples were already typed in two different laboratories in Istanbul

(9, 10). As they showed 0.99 genetic identity (GI), they were pooled

(n¼ 498).

Molecular HLA typing

Genomic DNA was prepared from peripheral blood leukocytes

according to a standard protocol. All samples from the three

Mongolian groups and the Germans were DNA-typed by standard

PCR-SSP on PE9600 (Perkin Elmer, Weiterstadt, Germany) at HLA-

A, -B, -Cw (Deutsche Dynal, Hamburg, Germany) and HLA-DRB1,

-DRB3/4/5, -DQB1 (BAG, Lich, Germany) in low-resolution technique

as well as in high-resolution typing for HLA-DRB1, DRB3/4/5, -DQB1

alleles (Deutsche Dynal GmbH, Hamburg, Germany) according to

manufacturers’ protocols. Although high-resolution HLA-DRB1

typing results were available in the Mongolian, German and one of

the Turkish samples, all data were standardized at two-digit level for

the phylogenetic analysis.

Serological HLA typing

After separation of peripheral blood mononuclear cells, HLA class I

antigens were typed using standard NIH microlymphocytotoxicity

assay applying commercial anti-HLA-sera sets 144 (BAG, Lich,

Germany, combined with an additional set from Biotest AG, Dreieich,

Germany) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. Serological

typing was performed only on the Khalkha samples to distinguish

B60 and B61 within the B*40 group.

Quality control

HLA-typing quality was demonstrated by typing control samples

from INSTAND (Institut für Standardisierung und Dokumentation in

Medizinischen Laboratorien e.V., Düsseldorf, Germany), Eurotrans-

plant Reference Laboratory (Leiden, the Netherlands) and Inter-

national DNA Exchange, UCLA Tissue Typing DNA Laboratory

(Los Angeles, CA).

Population genetic analysis

Allele frequencies were obtained by direct counting. Hardy–

Weinberg equilibrium, observed and expected homozygosity, Wright’s

FIS for heterozygosity excess or deficit, Ewens-Watterson’s F statistics

(for neutrality), Nei’s unbiased measure of genetic identity/distance

(11) and Burrow’s two-locus linkage disequilibrium (LD) measures

were estimated on PopGene v. 1.31 freely available on the Internet

(http://www.ualberta.ca/�fyeh/index.htm). Details of Burrow’s LD

measure are given in [12]. The FIS value was calculated as FIS ¼ 1

– (HOBS/HEXP), where HOBS was the observed heterozygosity and

HEXP was the expected heterozygosity calculated on the assumption

of random mating. Negative FIS values indicate excess and positive

Fig. 1. Map of Mongolia and surrounding countries. The Oold minority lives

mainly in the Hovd province while the Tsaatans live in the northern Hövsgöl

province. The Khalkha live in central and eastern Mongolia.
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values indicate a deficit of heterozygosity compared with Hardy–

Weinberg expectations. The F statistics and F (L95 – U95) were

calculated using 10,000 simulations. An F-value outside the (L95 –

U95) range (lower and upper confidence intervals) indicates that the

locus is under selection.

For three-locus linkage disequilibrium estimation, the software EH

was used (available through Rockefeller University website: ftp://

linkage.rockefeller.edu/software). For phylogenetic analysis the

software PHYLIP (13) was used. The method of choice for phylogenetic

tree construction was neighbor-joining with Nei’s genetic distance

measure.

Results

General population genetic markers

All samples were in Hardy–Weinberg equilibrium at all loci

analyzed. Observed homozygosity showed non-significant fluctu-

ations compared with the expected values at HLA-A, -B, -DRB1 and

-DQB1 loci. At the HLA-Cw locus, however, the German population

had a significantly increased homozygosity rate (24.2% vs 16.2%,

P ¼ 0.001; FIS¼ 0.0923). This was not accompanied by increased

homozygosity at HLA-B (8.9% vs 6.9%, NS).

Ewens-Watterson’s neutrality test yielded F-values consistent with

selection acting on HLA-DRB1 in the three Mongolian populations

but not in Germans. When this analysis was repeated at the

low-resolution allele level for DRB1, all populations had F-values

consistently lower than the L95 (i.e. P< 0.05).

Allele frequencies

Allele frequencies at the five loci analyzed are presented in

Tables 1–5. These values were used for genetic distance analysis.

At HLA-A, the most common allele was *02 in all four populations.

The second and third most common alleles were *24 and *01, respect-

ively, in the three Mongolian samples. In the Tsaatan, HLA-A*33 had

its highest frequency, which was equal to that of *01.

At HLA-B, the B*40 group (including B60 and B61) was the most

frequent allele in the Khalkha and Oold. It was the second most

common in the Tsaatan after B*58. B*48 and B*54 did not occur in

the Germans but were present in all the Mongolian samples at

frequencies higher than 2.0%. The common HLA-B alleles in the

Germans were B*07 and *08.

The allele frequency distribution at HLA-Cw was relatively

uniform in the Mongolian samples. The most common allele was

*03 in all three with frequencies greater than 30.0%. HLA-Cw*06 and

*07 were very frequent alleles except in the Oold where the second

most common allele was *01 (11.5%). In Germany, the most common

HLA-Cw allele was *07 because of its LD with B*07 and *08, the two

most common HLA-B alleles.

The HLA-DRB1 locus was the most informative because of the pres-

ence of high-resolution data. The most frequent DRB1 allele in any

Mongolian population was *1101 (13.5% in the Oold), which showed

frequencies of 6.5% and 7.6% in the Khalkha and Tsaatan, respectively.

In these two populations, DRB1*0701 was the most common allele (as in

Germans). It was noticeable that DRB1*0405 frequency was considerably

higher in the Khalkha than in the other Mongolian samples. Similarly,

HLA-B*54 frequency was higher in the Khalkha (Table 3). These findings

suggested an admixture of the Khalkha gene pool with the Chinese.

At the DQB1 locus, *0301 was the most frequent allele in all

population samples (including the Germans). Its frequency reached

44.2% in the Oold. Similarly, *0201 was one of the most common

alleles in all populations. A population specificity was noted for

*0609. It reached a frequency of 4.2% in the Tsaatan but only

1.5% in the Khalkha. It was not observed in the Oold or Germans.

Linkage disequilibrium

The data were first analyzed for two-locus LD (Table 6). Only those

involving alleles with a frequency of > 1.0% and a P-value of � 0.01

HLA-A allele frequencies

HLA-A allele Khalkha

(n¼200)a
Oold

(n¼104)

Tsaatan

(n¼144)

01 0.080 0.144 0.125

02 0.265 0.327 0.243

03 0.060 0.058 0.069

11 0.100 0.077 0.076

23 (09) 0.015 0.039 0.021

24 (09) 0.195 0.183 0.222

25 (10) 0.010

26 (10) 0.060 0.058 0.028

68/69 (28) 0.015

29 (19) 0.010 0.010

30 (19) 0.020 0.021

31 (19) 0.085 0.058 0.049

32 (19) 0.020 0.021

33 (19) 0.060 0.039 0.125

66 (10) 0.005

74 (19) 0.005

aNumber of chromosomes analyzed.

Table 1
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were considered for comparison. Because of the smaller sample size

(hence lower statistical power), LD analysis for those haplotypes that

showed LD in the Khalkha or Tsaatan were repeated in the Oold by

increasing the significance level to P < 0.15. Therefore, lack of LD in

the Oold in Table 6 means P> 0.15. An interesting finding was the

presence of LD between B*37 and Cw*06 in all four populations. The

components of the haplotypes A*33-B*58-DRB1*0301 in the Khalkha

and Tsaatan, and A*11-B*52-DRB1*1502 in the Tsaatan showed

significant pairwise two-locus LD. The class I part of the former

haplotype showed LD (including B*58 and Cw*03) also in the Oold,

but there was no sign of LD between B*58 and DRB1*0301 in that

population (P> 0.15). The LD for B*52-DRB1*1502 was shared by

the Oold and Tsaatan. While these LD patterns were not shared by

the Germans, this population showed LD for A*29-B*44-DRB1*0701

and A*01-B*08-DRB1*0301 haplotypes that were not noted in the

Mongolian populations. The three alleles of the haplotype A*01-

B*08-DRB1*0301 co-occurred only once in one individual from

Mongolia.

The above-mentioned HLA-A-B-DR haplotypes and other common

three-locus haplotypes [according to (8)] were considered for three-

locus LD estimation. First, the co-occurrence of the alleles of common

three-locus haplotypes was examined. The A-B-DRB1 haplotypes

*11-*51-*04; *24-*07-*15; and *02-*51-*11 were excluded from the

analysis as they were relatively rare or did not occur in more than

one sample. We however, identified the DRB1-DQB1 part of the

haplotype A*24-B*07-DRB1*15 at high resolution as *1501-*0602

(three examples in the Khalkha). The haplotype A*02-B*51-

DRB1*11 occurred in a total of five samples (four Oold and one

Tsaatan), and in four of these, the class II haplotype was

DRB1*1101-DQB1*0301.

Four haplotypes were analyzed for three-locus LD (Table 7). Out of

the four haplotypes analyzed, two were in strong LD in all three

Mongolian samples: A*01-B*37-DRB1*1001 (also in LD in the

Germans) and A*11-B*52-DRB1*1502. The other two showed strong

LD only in the Khalkha and Tsaatan but not in the Oold: A*02-B*50-

DRB1*0701 and A*33-B*58-DRB1*0301.

We also identified the HLA-Cw and DQB1 alleles in these haplotypes

(complete five-locus haplotypes) as the following: A*01-B*37-Cw*06-

HLA-B allele frequencies

HLA-B allele Khalkha

(n¼200)a
Oold

(n¼104)

Tsaatan

(n¼144)

07 0.055 0.067 0.034

08 0.035 0.010 0.014

13 0.040 0.039 0.056

15b 0.115 0.067 0.111

18 0.005 0.010

27 0.025 0.058 0.021

35 0.075 0.096 0.014

37 0.035 0.029 0.069

38 0.020 0.010 0.014

39 0.010

40c 0.145d 0.183 0.174

41 0.010 0.014

44 0.040 0.048 0.028

46 0.005 0.019

47 0.005

48 0.035 0.039 0.021

49 0.010

50 0.020 0.010 0.035

51 0.125 0.125 0.083

52 0.025 0.039 0.049

54 0.050 0.039 0.021

55 0.025 0.019 0.042

57 0.020 0.007

58 0.070 0.077 0.194

67 0.010

73 0.005

59 0.005

aNumber of chromosomes analyzed.
bIncluding serological specificities B62, 63, 70, 71, 72, 75, 76.
cIncluding serological specificities B60, B61.
dIn the Khalkha, serological typing revealed the following allele frequencies: B60¼0.025;

B61¼0.120.

Table 2

HLA-Cw allele frequencies

HLA-C allele Khalkha

(n¼200)a
Oold

(n¼104)

Tsaatan

(n¼144)

01 0.090 0.115 0.056

02 0.025 0.029 0.028

03 0.310 0.308 0.396

04 0.060 0.077 0.069

05 0.010 0.007

06 0.100 0.106 0.167

07 0.165 0.106 0.097

08 0.040 0.039 0.042

12 0.080 0.067 0.069

14 0.030 0.019

15 0.080 0.106 0.056

16 0.005 0.029

17 0.005

aNumber of chromosomes analyzed.

Table 3
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DRB1*1001-DQB1*0501; A*02-B*50-Cw*06-DRB1*0701-DQB1*0202;

A*11-B*52-Cw*12-DRB1*1502-DQB1*0601; and A*33-B*58-Cw*03-

DRB1*0301-DQB1*0201.

A special emphasis was given to the A24-B61-Cw3 haplotype in

the Khalkha, as it was the most common HLA class I haplotype in the

study by Chimge et al. (8). The three alleles forming this haplotype

co-occurred 11 times in the Khalkha (presumed haplotype frequency

¼ 0.055). There was no consistency in the class II alleles on this

haplotype. The most consistent class II allele was DRB1*0802 (three

HLA-DRB1 allele frequencies

HLA-DR allele Khalkha

(n¼200)a
Oold

(n¼104)

Tsaatan

(n¼144)

0101 0.025 0.029 0.035

1501 0.060 0.048 0.063

1502 0.035 0.039 0.042

1602 0.005

0301 0.090 0.077 0.125

0401 0.060 0.067 0.104

0403 0.025 0.014

0404 0.010

0405 0.050 0.019 0.070

0406 0.070

0408 0.005

0410 0.010

1101 0.065 0.135 0.076

1103 0.010

1104 0.005

1106 0.005 0.070

1107

1201 0.025 0.048 0.076

1202 0.045 0.019

1301 0.035 0.010 0.049

1302 0.035 0.048 0.056

1303 0.010

1308 0.005

1314 0.005

1401 0.045 0.058 0.090

1402 0.010

1403 0.005 0.058

1407

1412 0.010 0.019 0.070

1427 0.010

0701 0.120 0.077 0.118

0801 0.020 0.029 0.070

0802 0.030 0.010

0803 0.025 0.010 0.021

0804 0.005

0808 0.005

0901 0.095 0.077 0.028

1001 0.040 0.019 0.076

aNumber of chromosomes analyzed.

Table 4

HLA-DQB1 allele frequencies

HLA-DQB1 allele Khalkha

(n¼200)a
Oold

(n¼104)

Tsaatan

(n¼144)

0201 0.115 0.087 0.125

0202 0.060 0.067 0.118

0301 0.255 0.442 0.264

0302 0.040 0.019 0.035

0303 0.135 0.077 0.028

0304 0.070

0401 0.050 0.019 0.070

0402 0.045 0.039 0.070

0501 0.075 0.048 0.104

0502 0.035 0.048 0.090

0503 0.010

0601 0.055 0.048 0.063

0602 0.050 0.048 0.063

0603 0.035 0.039 0.049

0604 0.025 0.019

0609 0.015 0.042

aNumber of chromosomes analyzed.

Table 5

Selected two-locus linkage disequilibria in population samples (�, P)a

HLA Khalkha Oold Tsaatan

B*37-Cw*06 b 0.019,<0.001 0.021, 0.03 0.037, 0.002

B*37-DRB1*1001 0.016,<0.001 0.019, 0.001 0.033,<0.001

B*52-Cw*12 0.017, 0.008 0.021,<0.001

B*52-DRB1*1502 0.007, 0.02 0.018,<0.001 0.012, 0.01

A*33-B*58 0.021,<0.001 0.016, 0.015 0.049, 0.004

B*58-Cw*03 0.039, 0.03 0.076, 0.004

B*58-DRB1*0301 0.021, 0.003 0.045, 0.01

B*54-DRB1*0405 0.015,<0.001 0.003, 0.02

aOnly shared linkage disequilibria (LD) with P�0.01 in at least one of the populations are shown.
bThis haplotype showed LD in the German population (�¼0.017; P¼0.002).

Table 6
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times) whereas DRB1*1401 (part of another Mongolian three-locus

haplotype) occurred once on this haplotype.

Genetic distance

First, the GD estimates were used to assess the relatedness of the

populations (Table 8). Among the Mongolian samples, the Oold had

the lowest GD to the Turks (GD¼ 0.1594) compared with the

Tsaatans (GD¼ 0.3185) or the Khalkha (GD¼ 0.2043). The GD

between the main Mongol people Khalkha and Anatolian Turks

was comparable to the GD between the Khalkha and the Germans

(0.1737). Thus, the Khalkha appeared to be equidistant to the Turks

and the Germans.

The dendrogram resulting from the GD measurements are pre-

sented in Fig. 2. The Germans and Turks were grouped together with

the closest Mongolian group on the same cluster, the Oold.

Discussion

HLA allele frequencies in Mongolia have been studied by others but

the three ethnic groups analyzed here have not been analyzed in the

same study at the DNA level at five HLA loci. We have also provided

a comparison with other population samples, including the Anatolian

Turks, who comprise a bridge between Europe and Asia with a

historical connection to central Asia, and the Germans as a western

European population. The results unraveled the expected relation-

ship between the Khalkha and Tsaatan populations in Mongolia but

the Oold population appeared to be the closest of them to the Turks.

It is already known that while the Khalkha and Tsaatan are closely

related Mongolian groups, the Oold people live in close proximity to

the Turkic populations in western Mongolia. An interesting finding

was the placement of the Turks in between and equidistant to the

central Asian and western European populations analyzed. Although

this is in agreement with the geographical location of Turkey, it is

unexpected given the linguistic closeness of the Turkish and Mongolian

peoples. The main ethnic groups in Mongolia showed relationships that

were consistent with historical and linguistic evidence of their affinities

with one another, and with other samples analyzed.

Genetic distance is a measure of overall evolutionary divergence

between two populations. It usually correlates with the historical,

geographical and linguistic relationships (14–16) although there are

examples of the lack of congruence between linguistic and genetic

data in some populations (17, 18). Despite being under strong selec-

tive pressure, HLA genes have been successfully used in genetic

distance studies (19, 20). In the present study, it was our secondary

aim to unravel the genetic affinities of Mongolian and Turkish

populations whose languages fall into the Altaic group. Although

Three-locus linkage disequilibrium (�) and haplotype frequencies in Mongolian

population samples

HLA Khalkha Oold Tsaatan

A*01-B*37-DRB1*1001 0.019a,b 0.019 0.055

(0.019)c (0.019) (0.055)

A*02-B*50-DRB1*0701 0.019 <0.001 (NS)b 0.012

(0.020) (<0.001) (0.013)

A*11-B*52-DRB1*1502 0.004 0.028 0.034

(0.004) (0.028) (0.035)

A*33-B*58-DRB1*0301 0.024 <0.001 (NS) 0.064d

(0.024) (<0.001) (0.068)

a� values are calculated as the differences in haplotype frequencies for no association

(expected) and with association (observed) computed on the software EH.
bP values are <0.0001 unless non-significant (NS).
cHaplotype frequencies are shown in parentheses as calculated by the software EH.
dThe magnitude of this LD is very similar to that of HLA-A*01-B*08-DRB1*0301 in the German

population (�¼0.065; P<0.0001).

Table 7

Genetic distance estimations using HLA-A, -B, and -DRB1 genotypes in the five

population samples

Germans Oold Tsaatans Khalkha Turks

Germans ****

Oold 0.1829 ****

Tsaatans 0.2619 0.1150 ****

Khalkha 0.1737 0.0603 0.0758 ****

Turks 0.1541 0.1594 0.3185 0.2043 ****

Table 8

TSAATAN

KHALKHA

OOLD

GERMANS

TURKS

Fig. 2. Dendrogram based on data generated in the present study. Nei’s

genetic distance and neighbor-joining method were used in the construction of

the tree.
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the motherland of today’s Turks is Anatolia (Asia Minor) (Seljuk)

Turks originally moved to this location from central Asia almost a

thousand years ago. Till then they had lived in close proximity with

the Mongols who have remained in the same location. Modern

Mongolia is, however, home to more than 20 tribes and ethnic groups,

some of which are related to neighboring Turkic populations in

central Asia (3–5). The wide genetic differentiation between the

Anatolian Turks and the Mongolians is most likely the result of the

genetic admixture of the Turkish populations with their neighbors in

the last 1000 years during the expansions and contractions of the

Ottoman Empire. The end result may be that the actual Turkish HLA

background in Turkey is different from that of the ancestral Turkish

population in Central Asia, as discussed elsewhere by Martinez-Laso

et al. (21). This finding suggested that despite linguistic and perhaps

ancestral genetic close relationships, contemporary populations may

not show the expected connections. This is similar to the findings of

another study that found that geographical distances may correlate

better with genetic distances (17).

This study refined most of the previous findings in the Mongolian

population samples analyzed here. We identified the HLA-Cw and

high-resolution DRB1/DQB1 alleles of common haplotypes at the

DNA level. The most common HLA haplotype in the Khalkha and

Tsaatan populations was A*33-B*58-Cw*03-DRB1*0301-DQB1*0201.

The Tsaatan people had the highest frequencies for the alleles of this

haplotype and the greatest LD for the two-locus HLA-B-DRB1 and

three-locus haplotypes. In agreement with other findings, the Oold did

not share these features with the Khalkha and Tsaatan. A previous

study also found that the HLA-A33-B58-DR3 was the most common

serologically determined haplotype in the Khalkha and was shared

with Thai, Thai Chinese and Singapore Chinese (8). This haplotype can

be considered as the Mongolian equivalent of the Caucasian haplotype

A1-B8-DR3. They are not only the most common haplotypes with

strong LD among their alleles in their respective populations but

also a susceptibility marker for insulin-dependent diabetes mellitus

(22, 23). Another shared feature is the deletions in the C4-CYP21 area of

the class III region, although different in nature (22, 24).

Allele frequencies of individual HLA markers were also used to

infer population relationships. Two striking examples were the over-

all DRB1*04 and DRB1*11 allelic groups. The Tsaatan had a remark-

ably high DRB1*04 overall frequency (25.8% compared with 14.0%

in the Khalkha and 10.6% in the Oold). This was in agreement with

their being neighbors with the Tuvinians, a southern Siberian popu-

lation located immediately north of Mongolia, as the Tuvinians have

a very high DRB1*04 frequency (13.1% to 20.0%) (21, 25). The

overall allele frequency for the DRB1*11 group was 20.5% in the

Oold, whereas it was 8.5% and 7.6% in the Khalkha and Tsaatans,

respectively. This striking difference pointed out the closer relation-

ship of the Oold with the Turks where the corresponding frequency

was 20.5%, the highest among the populations analyzed in this

study. Notably, the Tsaatans also had the lowest DRB1*0901 fre-

quency among the Mongolian samples. This was not unexpected, as

they are the farthest from the Oriental population where DRB1*0901

has its highest frequency, and even in China itself, the frequency

shows a decline towards the north (26). Similarly, the other charac-

teristic Oriental alleles, B*46 and B*54, had the lowest frequencies in

the Tsaatan. The virtual absence of the haplotype A*33-B*58-

DRB1*0301, characteristic of the Mongolians (27), in the Oold further

suggested the uniqueness of this minority group.

In addition to the frequency analysis, we also performed the two-

and three-locus LD analyses to assess population relationships. Most

disequilibria were shared by the Khalkha and Tsaatan but not by the

Oold, such as the Mongolian haplotype B*54-DRB1*0405, and two of

the three-locus haplotypes (Table 7). This finding was in agreement

with other findings that suggested the closer relationship of the

Khalkha and Tsaatan. This conclusion is also in agreement with

geographical and historical features of the Mongolian population.

The limitations of this study are as follows: the sample sizes for

the Mongolian groups are small but for a country with a population

of less than 3,000,000 and no fewer than 20 ethnic groups, it is hard to

increase the sample size especially for the minority groups. Not all

genes are equally suitable for evolutionary relatedness studies (28).

HLA loci may not be ideal for this kind of study because it is subject

to selection but it has been used regularly with success because of its

extreme polymorphism [see for example (20)]. In the present study,

we conjointly analyzed class I and class II loci although these two

groups of HLA loci may differ in their information content in phylo-

genetic studies. Ideally HLA haplotypes should be used rather than

alleles in these studies, as the unit of inheritance for the HLA system

is the haplotype but not the allele. Different populations may have

similar allele frequencies despite having their characteristic haplo-

types. As this will require large sample sizes and should ideally

include complete families, it may not be possible to reach this ideal

for some time.

The increasing use of HLA data in genetic distance analysis

requires a cautionary note. Ideally a genetic distance study should

involve multiple and independent loci (28, 29). An appropriate

approach may be to combine the HLA data with data from another

locus or loci elsewhere in the genome. This is not frequently done in

HLA studies. When HLA data are used in isolation, it becomes

important that congruence among the genetic, geographical, anthro-

pological and linguistic data is established. This would be equivalent

to biological plausibility of the conclusions reached in other types

genetic studies. In the present study, the genetic data showed the

pattern expected from non-genetic data with the exception of the
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disagreement with linguistic data for Mongols and Turks, which also

has some explanation.

This study provided genetic data from a large number of samples with

highly distinct historical and geographical features. The HLA allele and

haplotype profile of the Mongolian people was further refined. It was

possible to show the affinities among the Mongolian peoples. One major

conclusion is that despite a shared central Asian history and common

linguistic features, Turks and Mongolians are not genetically related.

Although not the first one [see for example (17)], this is an unusual

example of disagreement between linguistic and genetic data but not

unexpected in view of Turkish history in the last millennium.
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